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When hard hats conve
on the human heart...

rge

...the ideal contractor is critically caring.

A case in point involved Architects Hawaii's plan for extensive multi-level
renovations at Kapiolani Medical Center, which struck a delicate balance
between scientific excellence and comfort in the home.

Not just any remodelor could perform quality work among newborn
infants, maternity patients and round-the-clock nursing care - and still
beat the time by more than two months,

Observes Kapiolani CEO Walter L. Behn, FACHE: "lt was a tough
comprehensive assignment Allied Builders had a great attitude and
worked well within our critical operating givens. Their finishing work
was outstanding, they were on target with the budget and truly amazed
us on the time. We certainly would have them back again."

Adds veteran architect Frank Haines, FAIA: "We recommended
Allied and were pleased we did so. They were quality controlled,
caring and completely cooperative."

ALLIED BUILDERS SYSTEM
Teamwork. Our motto. Our method

*,\

1 71 7 Akahi Street
Honolulu. Hawaii 96819
Telephone (808) 842-3763
Contractor License BC-5068

Standing: Francis S. Haines, Chairman of the Board, Architects Hawaii, Ltd.' It4elvyn A. lzumi,
Executive Vice President, Allied Builders System, BertW. Peterka, Jr., Proiect lvlanager, Allied Builders

System. Seated: Arturo lvl. Lucio, Senior Associate, Architects Hawaii, Ltd., Walter L. Behn, Executive
Vice President and Chlef Executive Otficer, Kapiolanl Niledical Center for Women and Children.
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YtlE cAN'T GrvE You oNE GooD REAsoN
TO BUY WHIRLPOOL...

@

WHIRLPOOL.

Quality you can

counton...
today

a ol
That's because there are so many good reasons.

Start counting.

ll Dependability: Appliances that will last

your customers for years and years.

#2 High quality workmanship: Our

continuing commitment to excellence.

#3 Stateof-the-art conveniences:

Qu ietWash Dishwashers, CleariTop ranges,

SPI LLG UARD refrigerators,

#4 l4-hour Customer Asistance Hotline:
Answering questions day or night.

#5 6,500 Factory-authorized service
centerc: We stand behind our products and

our customers.

And let's not forget 16:

Our new \fhirlpool Builder Asistance
Center. Call us with any questions at l-800-

253-3977. We'll give you the late$, uptothe-
minute information on Whirlpool products.

So the next time you need one good reason

to buy Whirlpool, you'll have a whole list to

choose from.

EI,ICTRICAI,
DISTHBUTORS
I,IMIT[I)

689 Kakoi Street

Honolulu, Hawaii 96819

Ptrone (808) 836-0502
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A h[ew Generation of Leaders.
Meet Alvin Ntshikawa.

Heoding q teqm of over 40 technicions ore left to right:
'Alvin Nishikowo, Ken Motqsumuro. John Koboyoshi,

Al Gordner, Steve Kromer. qnd Jim Hiromotsu

Alvln ls Vice President of
The Americon Cooting
Compony. He is in chorge
of oll field ond estimoting
operotions. Previously,
Alvin wos employed with
on engineering firm In
Chicogo ond Honolulu
where he focused primori-
ly on restorotion ond woter
infiltrotion problems. Alvin
holds o M.S. ond B.S, in
Engineerlng from Pur-
due University.

Re h abilit ati o n of b uildin g s :
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ASK AMEFIICAN
COATING.O'PANY

THE

A5O-B IWILEI FID., HONOLULU, HI 96A1 7
o

PLA
OAHU (BOBr 52'1 -7461

FAX 526-3459
E}rG TSLAND IBOAI 935-AA63

FA,X 964-E}656

REPAIR

TESTINGwrNDow
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In thi"s issue...

PHOTO

fhe covet
shows lhe win-
ning entry in lhe
1993 UH Sond
Sculpturc Es-
guisse, ofriendly
onnual contest
onOahu'ssondy
beoches pitting
School ol Archi-
lecture sfudenfs
ogoinst profes-
sionoldesigners.

lnslitulionol orchitecture is lhe locus
ol this issue of Howoii Archilect. lnstitu-
tionol architecturc is the design of edu-
cotionol, culturcl ond heolth-cote ot-
chileclure.

fhe United Sloles is the recognized
woild leoder in heolth core orchitec-
lurc. lt is theteforc not surprising thot
many Asion nations lurn to their neqresl
U.S. neighbot, Howoii, fot design expet-
tise in lhis speciolized tield.

Poymond Yeh, FAIA, new deon, UH
School ol Architeclute, hos rccognized
the opporlunlies ossocioted wilh this
"Pocific focus" and, in colloborotion
with loculty ond AIA members, is initiot-
ing progroms thot will chonge lhe
School's direclion ond moke it d unique
leorning center where Eost ond West
truly meel.

Corol S. Sakqla wos admilted to lhe
College ot Feilows of AIA on Apill t. She
becomes Howaii's lirst lemole qrchi-
tect lo rcceive this distinguished honor.

The waterprooting of slructures, o
necessity in Hawqii, is the subfocus in
this issue olHqwoii Architecl. The lerms
" woletprcof " ond "wotet- rcpeile nt, " of-
ten used inlerchongeobly, reler lo dis-
tinct opplicotions.

PMP Company Ltd
Publishers

Publisher/
Executive Editor Peggi Morstrdl Murchisqr
Soles Monoger Miki Riker

Monoging Editor Poul Sonders
Art Director Morio Brocho
Production

Monoger Cynthio Becklund
Grophic Artists Leonordo Henobio Jr.

Cheryl Ruddoch
Typogrophy/ Loro Prestletdt Jorocz

Production Rose Cobonlit
Office Monoger Kothy Sonders

Accounting
Monoger Suson Colletlo

Copyrightel993 PMP Compony, Ltd., 1034 Kitoni
Avenue, Wohiowo, Hqwoii 96786. phone 621-
8200. Fox 622-3025. All rights reseryed. Repro-
duction of the whole or ony port of the contents
of Howoll Atchilecrwilhoul written permission is
prohibiled. Postmoster: send chonge of od-
dresses to Howoii Atchitect (ISSN 09i9-831 I t) qi
1034 Klloni Ave., Wohiowo, Howoii 96786.
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Ihere's

anotherfamily

waiting to

mtlue into
your next

I

proiect,

That's why you should recommend H|-B0RTM Pres-

sure Treated Wood (PTW), now available exclusively from

Honolulu Wood Treating Co., Ltd. H|-BOR PTW is protected

from a wide variety of wood-rotting fungi and wood-

destoying insecb, including the Formosan termite. And

unlike most other wood treatrnents, he active ingredient in

H|-B0R PTW can penefate deep into the wood. This

means the protection can be both complete and longJast-

ing. This ingredient is made from naturally occurring

minerals. lt won't affect the wood's nafural sfength and is

not corrosive to nails, screws and oher metal fasteners.

H|-B0R PTW poses no risk to humans, animals or the

environment. Don't let your customers get eaten out of

house and home. Call today and ask about protecting treir

investment with H|-B0R PTW.

HI.BOBil WOOD PRESEBVATIVE

Senring Hawaii Since 1955

Honolulu Wood Treating Co., Ltd.
91-29l Hanua Sfeet r Ewa Beadr, Hawaii96707

Phone:682-5704
Fax: 6824438 Neighbor lslands: 1 -800-392-2431

TM -Trademadt of United States Borax & ChemicalCorporation
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THE
IIAIITAII
STATE

COUNCIL
1993 Hquroll Stote Council/
AIA Oflicers

President,
Doniel G. Chun. AtA

Vice President/
Presid enl - elect,
Stonley S. Gimo, AIA

Sectetory/Treosurer
E. Alon Holl, AIA

Directors
Christopher J. Smith, FA|A
Gerold N, Hiyokumoto, AIA
Virginio Mocdonold, AIA
John Okito, AtA
Chorles A. Ehrhorn, AIA
Steven H. Heller, AIA
Froncis Odo, AIA

AIA Honolulu
I l28 Nuuonu Avenue
Honolulu, Howoii 96817
(808t 545-4242

Honolulu Chopler presidenl
Kurt H. Mitchett. AtA
AIA Howoii Islond
P.O. Box lB93
Komuelo, Howoii 96743
(808) 885-/1431

Howoii lslond Section
Presidenl
Ed W. Compbell. AtA
AIA Moui
P.O. Box 929
Woiluku, Howoii 96793
<8081 244-9s74

Moui Chopter President
Thomos R, Connon, AIA

Howaii Archilectis o monthly
journol of the Howoii Coun-
cil/Americon lnstitute of
Architects. Subscriptions ore
S24 per yeor. Opinions ex-
pressed by outhors do not
necessorily reflect those of

\ either the Howoii Stote
Council/AlA or the publisher,
The oppeoronce of odver-
tisements or new products
ond service informotion does
noi constitute on endorse-
menf of the iiems feotured.

ore ond olso free of politi-
Ex- col connecflons bill creotes

it is

contro-
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by on ille
of existing lowful

Legisloture
should be concerned obout
the ethicol vior of public officiols.
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low
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I I Meettng untque challenges

Jleoltffi
ver the past several years, TRB has
been involved-either as principal
or as a major consultant-with a
variety of projects in the institu-
tional medical field. As each client
has offered us a unique perspec-
tive, we have learned that there are
a few common denominators in

dealing with this industry.
The modem healtl't care Jacilitg is Looking Jor

abrtght, positiue atmosphere. Long gone are the
days of the dark "institutional" feeling in a
medical facility. Since people generally come to
such a facility for reasons which are not of a
positive nature, the client generally attempts to
build an attractive, calming and appealing at-
mosphere. For example, at the Kaiser Perma-

nente Clinic at Mililani we were asked to design
a facility with a positive, lively feeling and one

which would be attractive to children. We did
this by utilizing a spine of fiberglass skylights
along the roof which flood the facility with
bright, natural light. Each nurse's station is
fronted with a small facade and strong, bright
colors are used inside and out.

Coordinatton oJ dtsciplines and uorking with
technical equipment manuJacturers are essen-
tial. In a highly technical facility it is critical to
coordinate numerous elements which combine
to contribute to the overall function, For ex-

ampie, in the Straub Clinic and hospital Car-
diac catheterization Laboratory; we needed to
learn about a specialized X-ray unit which had
not only never been used in Hawaii, but which

Woiqnqe Coosl
Comprehensive

Heolth Center. V



was the first to be installed anywhere
in the country. Close coordination is
required between the architect and

\ the manufacturers of the highly spe-
cialized equipment utilized in medi-
cine. Getting first-hand information
from these suppliers is recommended.

The tgp e s osffinlshes and matertals
used in mediral Jaciltties di,ffer Jrom
other tgpes oJprojects. Surfaces must'
be highly resistant to absorption and
to lodging of dirt, dust or bacteria.

Stnce a medical Jactlitg offers a
critical seruice Aou mqA not twue the
lururg oJ shutting down operattons
whtle working on a project. Often,
work must go on while keeping in
mind existing traffic, cleanliness, and
minimizing disruption of utility and
communication systems.

B e caus e me dical Jactlitie s are usu-
aLLg owner-operated, we haue Jound
greater receptiuitg to energg-sautng
designs. At the Waianae Coast Com-
prehensive Health Center, for ex-

ample, we were asked to design a
waiting room which would use natu-
ral ventilation instead of air condi-

tioning. We did this by linking two
existing buildings with a structure
combining open skylights for ventila-
tion and overhangs for shade. A pre-
viously wasted space is now a com-
fortable, naturally ventilated waiting
area.

Because oJ the rapid changes tn
medtcal technolqy, me dtcal Jactlttte s
tend to be composed oJ an original
stnrctrre to uthtch numerous addt-
tions haue beenmade ouer the years,
sometimes resulting tn a "chop sueg"
s truc hr e which olf e r s p e culiar de sig n
cha\enges. Forexample, we are pres-
ently working on post-lniki restora-
tion of the Wilcox hospital on Kauai.
The original buildingwas designed in
1938 by C.W. Dickey. [We found the
original plans sketched on linen!)
Since then, numerous additions have
been completed which make the re-
construction effort akin to putting
together a jigsaw puzzle. This situa-
tion is not atypical, and in many
medical facility projects it can be

almost impossible to locate all the
original drawings.

It is cntical in a medtcallg-related
project to identiJg one soutce persoft
urho speaks on behalJ oJ the client.
Medical operations, especially in a

hospital, tend to be decentralized;
many interests and voices compete
for attention with their own agendas.
For the most efficient progress on the
project, a project manager with final
authority is essential.
* CL{f Terrg. AIA, rls prestdent, TRB
Architects. Ltd.

II
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TRB to Design
Health Center
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Along with our reputation for quality, the thing which made
Tileco Hawaii's largest supplier of concrete blocks, is an ability to
deliver. our fully-automatecl production facility and a very large
inventory are the reasons. Just visit our yard, you'll see how we
let our own work pile up just so you can complete your own.
Hawaii ManufadureE of Quality concrete Blocks.

TILECO INC.
91-209 Hanua Street
Ewa Beach, Hawaii 96707

682-s737
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General Electric Co.

Monogram presents the first 36" ffimless,
built-in, cabinet-fr iendly refr igerator,

Our rtcrv refrigerator c:rn accel)t
a iil4" clccorativc panel on the
<[oor u'ith no trir)r or overlappinu
cclges. (lrrstorn rloor hantlles can
be mounted on the panel fitr a

totally i ntcgratecl rrltpearirnce. Thc
slr:rllorr r':rse makes tlre errtire trnit
llush anrl cabinet fiiencllr: (lall the
(,F. .\nsrr'r'r Centcr'* serlicc lrt
u(X).626.2(X)0 for rr lrrochtrre.

W{il&0grffirn"''

^zlESERVCO

=7
Special Market Group
A Division Of Servco Pacific Inc.
1610 Hart Street, Honolulu, HI 96819

For the complete line of General Electric appliances call Chester Miyashiro
and Roger Grande at Special Market Group.

Phone 848-2411. Fax: 848-2925
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onthly electric bills represent one
of the largest operating costs for
Hawaii's hotels, resorts and busi-
ness center. Air conditioning costs
make up a large portion of their
bills. With electric rates continu-
ing to increase, cost effective al-
ternatives for cooling are impera-

Fortunately for Hawaii and many island
nations in the Pacific, a cost effective alternate
eners/ option is available that is independent
of oil, inexhaustible in its supply and environ-
mentally benign.

Deep, cold seawater has long been recog-
nized as a valuable energ/ resource but the
utilization of this resource has not been techni-
cally and economically feasible, until now.

During the past 20 years, various experi-
mentation and research in ocean thermal en-
erEX/ conversion and cold water mariculture
has sought to solve the technical problems that
prevent their economic development. Deep
ocean seawater for air conditioning has emerged
as the first technically and economically viable
option; one which is environmentally benign.

THE CONCEP| OF SEAWATER air condi-
tioning systems (SWACS) is not new. The major
difficulties in its utilZation were lack of proven
pipeline concepts coupled with cost of heat
exchangers and major uncertainties relative to
corrosion and fouling.

During the last decade, research in the de-
veiopment of Ocean Thermal Energr (OTEC)
has addressed these unknowns. We have suc-
cessfully designed, engineered, and deployed
several deep oceaa pipelines. The largest of
these pipelines is I meter in diameter and was
deployed to 700 meters. A 1400 mm diameter
pipeline to be deployed to 900 meter is being
designed.

DE\ELOPMENT OF LOW COST aluminum
heat exchangers, compatible with deep, ocean
seawater has also occurred; tests at the Natural
Energr Laboratory in Hawaii by ALCAN indi-
cate minimal and controllable corrosion and
fouling problems.

Another important factor is that seawater

A Top chort shows copilol cosls for o seowoter
A/C system with o 2.2-km pipe.

{ Botfom chort illushotes boseline seowoler A/C
syslem poybock periods.
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tive if operating costs are to be controlled

Cost of Seawater Air Conditioning
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l. Seowoter A/C system schemolic.

cooling systems can be conveniently
incorporated within conventional
chilled fresh water circulation sys-
tems working in most large air condi-
tioning plants. The interior of the
buildings remains unchanged.

Seawater air conditioning also has

a significant advantage over an OTEC
power plant. A system of comparable
megawatt size can be built at a small
fraction the s2e and cost of an OTEC
facility.

A S-mW OTEC plant requires ap-
proximately a three-meter diameter
pipeline for both cold and warrn wa-
ter intakes, heat exchangers and a
power plant. A seawater system that
replaces 5 mW of electrical power
only requires 10 percent of the OTEC
cold water flow through a one-meter
coid water pipeline and has no warrn
pipe or power plant system.

Therefore, while developments for
OTEC have brought itjust to the edge

of being economically feasible, the
seawater air conditioning system is
already economically viable.

FOR LARGE BUILDINGS and ho-
tels in tropical and subtropical cli-
mates, air conditioning represents
the major energ/ demand. As a rule-
of-thumb, a typical hotel room re-
quires approximately 1 ton of air con-
ditioning with an energl requirement
of 0.9 kW. A conventional system
utilizes about 900 kW/1000 tons but
a similar sized A/C system using

seawater requires only pumping
power of 40-80 kW/1000 tons, a 90
percent electrical saving over the
chillier power requirement.

This reduction in energb/ consump-
tion makes the seawater A/C system
profitable in certain locations. The
primary factors impacting economic
success are:

r Distance offshore to cold water in
the 4-9'C range

. Size of the air conditioning load
o Percent utilization of the air con-

ditioning system
o l.ocal cost of electricity.
IN HAV/AII, the areas with the

greatest seawater air conditioning po-
tential are Waikiki, Downtown Hono-
lulu, West Beach, the Kona Coast of
Hawaii and Kauai.

For example, we conducted a de-
tailed analysis for a SWACS on
Curacao in the Netherlands Antilles.
We studied the feasibility for three
sites on the island, with air condi-
tioning loads ranging from 540 to
2100 tons (540 to 2100 hotel rooms)
the length of the seawaterintake pipe-
lines ranging between 5,150 feet and
11,750 feet depending on the site and
the seawater intake temperature.

Costs, including pipeline, heat
exchangers, and chilled water distri-
bution system, was approximately
$2-5 million. The pay-back period for
these systems range was calculated
to be between five and six years for
the most feasible sites.

MANY OF I-IAWAII'S architectural
firms are active throughout the Pa-

cific, especially in Guam. Preliminary
analyses were conducted for Guam
in the Tumon Bay area which has
high hotel room density either built
or under construction. This analysis
indicates that 10,000 hotel rooms
could be air conditioned with cold
seawater. The capital pay-back pe-

riod for installing such a systemwould
be approximately five to six years.

The technologr required to install
and operate an economic seawater
air conditioning system is available
now and is waiting to be fully util2ed.

* Dr. Joseph Van Rgzin is president,
Makai Ocean Engineertng, Irrc.
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JUNK
WARRANTIES

Just the other day an architect
asked if a certain EPDM roofing
was equal to CARLISLE@ single-
ply. We said, "Yes, pretty much the
same material, but do you want a
real warranty or a junk warranty?"
He asked, "What's the difference?"
We told him, "They both cosr about
a dime a foot. The real one will
remain in effect on your project
until 2008. The junk warranty
you're considering is probably
worthless inside of a year." How
can that be?

CARLISLE sells real warranties.
With roofs in service more than 30
years, there is a huge reserve fund to
backup the promises. Warranty
inspection is the toughest in the
industry. The roof is made "by the
book" or it won't be warranted, and
the roofer is out of the program.

How can you tell a junk
warranty?
. Not enough reserves for possible

claims on present projects.
. Owner must inspect frequently.
Ifhe doesn't, warranty lapses.
. Representative charges for his

inspections and requires repairs.
. Warranty is void if there is

ponding.
. Owner must maintain flashings on

roof top equipment.
. Sealants not covered by the

warranty.
. Not transferrable to new owners.
. High wind damages not covered.

Call to get your
free copy of "Why
Bad Roofing
Practices Survive
While Good
Practices Struggle."
It may change the
way you pick
materials and Bob Hockaday
contractors.
We do not charge for design or
product consultations. Ask for Bill
South or Bob Hockaday.

MANUFACTURERS
AGENCY PACIFIC
.SALES&CONSULTANTS

Phone : 262-2434 I 262 - 427 3
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We understand how important
compatibility is Especially in

house paint colors

So whether you're trying to
find two harmonious colors,
or simply a perfect match,
our exclusive Color Key

Program will do it
Instantly So you
can live happily
ever after

Amerilone Paiol
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Exporttng he alth- cqre archite chtre

n the Fall of 1987, Architects Hawaii
Ltd. 16111,; was selected to plan and
design a 26-bed inpatient care unit and
surgical floor for "foreign patients" liv-
ing or visiting Shanghai, People's Re-
public of China. Since this was our first
international health care design chal-
lenge, we had the privilege of experienc-

sign Chollenge

Komedo Medicql
Cenler, Jqpon. V

ing similarities and differences in health care
under cultural, political and economic condi-
tions dramatically different than those found in
the U.S.A.

Since then we have expanded health care
design and programming activities throughout
Asia, including Malaysia, Hong Kong, Japan
and Pakistan with additional projects planned
Iater in the year in Singapore, Okinawa, Indo-
nesia and Seoul and Pusan, Korea.

For the most part, we discovered that health
delivery practices are similar throughout the
world. The differences, however, are in the
cultural and political areas. Therefore our fist
major lesson was to listen carefully and ob-
serve.

AlthoughAmerica enjoys the highest quality
of inpatient and outpatient medical care in the

world, we learned that the phrase "that's the
way we do it at home" is not the best way to
make a point.

In developing design programs and subse-
quent short- and long-range master plans in
various countries of Asia, we have arrived at the
conclusion that some of the major differences
are in people movement and control, their ex-

pectations and economics.
THROUGHOUTASIA, it is not unusual for a

whole family - and often the extended family
members - to accompany a patient to the hos-
pital.

Given that a busy facility may handle as

many as 3,000 outpatients per day, it is neces-

sary to plan for up to 5,000 or 6,000 people on
site at any given time.

Because of the large volume of patients seen,

public expectation is to spend the entire day at
the hospital for a consultation that may take
three to five minutes. Even with automated
equipment, dispensing of prescriptions from
the pharmacy can take a three-hourwait. Out-
patient visits by pre-registration and sched-

uled appointment are virtually unheard of,

even in Japan.
In the inpatient environment, family mem-

bers can be a challenge to good nursing care
and as a result, security points as a means of
control become very important.

IN AMERICA, OUR HOSPITALS carefully
maintain control over inpatient diets and gen-

eral patient care. In many countries of Asia,
immediate family members are expected to
participate in the care gMng even in providing
meals, which means that a family kitchen must
be added to each nursing service core.

Since many patients live at considerable
distances from health care centers, patient
rooms are often outsized to provide sleeping
accommodation for a wife or husband.

Perhaps the most interesting surprise has
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been the growing demand for privacy,
private rooms and even V.LP. suites,
which has put tremendous economic
pressures on existing outdated facili-
ties.

Our challenge as planners was to
interpret the perceived needs of the
client, the changtng demands of the
patients and the evolving directions
towards "patient centered care" and
to develop a program and plan that
falls within the limits of economic
feasibility.

Fortunately, in some areaswe have
the sheer pleasure of designing first
class facilities forthe unheard of con-
struction cost in the range of $40 per
square foot - a far cry from the $200+
we find in Hawaii.

Following the initial project in
Shanghai, AIIL received a commis-
sion to develop the Master Plan for an
800-bed branch hospital to the First
People's Hospital in Shanghai and
given this major impetus, a major
effort to export our 50 years of collec-
tive experience was initiated.

The second large assignment came

A Adventist Hospitol, Penqng, Moloysio.

in the fall of 1988. A large Japanese
hospital,2% hours outside of Tolryo,
was considering the preparation of a
master development plan for a 750-
bed facility. The administrator, a
young physician who had been ex-
posed to the American health care
delivery system, was interested in
retaining an American health care

planning and design team. Through
proper introductions, we met the four
young physician brothers who owned
and operated the hospital. Together,
with an American health-care con-
sulting firm, AHL was selected to
prepare the long range master devel-
opment plan.

THE PLCNNING AND DESIGN team

Vtl r 1,.

-d^ i,.. ,....,W*ui
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A Americon Hospilol in Shonghoi, People's Republic of Chino.
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members agreed to develop new ap-
proaches to health care deliverywithin
the Japanese context. Japan's uni-
versal health care insurance program
provides health ca-re coverage for all
Japanese citizens. This allows equal

access to health care for everyone,

regardless of economic status. The

hospital's goal was to be the best
health care provider in Japan; they
looked at America's Mayo Clinic as a

role model.
The planning and design team

members visited numerous Japanese
and American health care facilities,
including the Mayo Clinic in Scotts-

dale, Arizona, to gain a better under-
standing of both systems. In Japan,
most physicians a-re employees of a
hospital or a clinic, while in the United
States, most physicians are private

practitioners.
This particular hospital was expe-

riencing over 2,500 outpatient visits
per day, in most cases without ap-
pointments. Projections indicated an

additional 800 outpatient visits per
day. Waiting rooms were crowded with
patients waiting to see doctors, to
obtain medication or to pay bills. We

made a number of recommendations
to improve facility design, as well as

operational procedures.

THE HOSPITAL FIAS followed the
facility master plan recommenda-
tions. A 500-car parking structure
has been completed, making way for
other main additions to the hospital.
The construction of a new 250,000-
GSF outpatient clinic will begin later
this year. As the architects, we con-

tinued participation throughout the

design and construction document
stages.

The firm's health care planning
and design consultation was aiso

exported into Hong Kong, Penang,

Malaysia and Karachi, Pakistan. This
was made possible by working with
clients and local architects whose

knowledge of local codes, regulations
and building methods is essential to
completion of a successful project.

Undoubtedly, the most satisfying
element of successfully exporting
health-care design to the Asian re-
gion is the knowledge that as medical
planning architects, we are helping
raise the quality of health care in
developing nations.

Architects Hawaii Ltd. has also
worked with numerous Hawaii hos-

pitals, including the Queen's Medical

Center, Kapiolani Medical Center for
Women and Children, Kaiser Perma-

nente, Shriner's Hospital for Crippled
Children, Wahiawa General Hospital
and Wilcox Hospital, and at the
present time is in design stages for
the new Department of Veteran's Af-
fairs facility to be Iocated on the Tri-
pler Army Medical Center Campus.

* Walter H. Muraoko- AIA, is aprtnctpal
at Architects Hatoaii Ltd., ttsith ouer 2O

years oJ expeience as an architect spe'
cializtng in health care. Wtlliam F. HilL
AlA, is a senior associate withthe same

firm wtth ouer 25 Aeo.rs e^perience as a
me dic aL p Lanne r /ar chite c t.
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Creattng a feeltng oJ belonging

onoo Gordens

Bock lonoi of
Community building.

Y

he 8O-unit Manoa Gardens were de-

signed to immerse elderly affordable
housing in the lush and tranquil set-
ting of Manoa Va1ley. Although the
public was initially concerned about
affordable elderly housing in Manoa,
the City and County of Honolulu,
through the Department of Housing

and Community Development, provided infor-
mation and outreach to the community about
the project and aggressively moved forward
with the selection of a contextual building and
site design and construction of the project to
provide much needed housing on vacant city-
owned land.

The primary architectural design concept
allows residents to remain inthe project as they
age. This was achieved by building supporting
community services around the tenants. Each
building consists of 10 rental units, a congre-
gate parlor and a front porch entry. At least 60
percent of the units will be affordable rentals.
Tenants must be at least 62 years old or dis-

abled to apply.
ALL UNITS ARE PROVIDED vrith state-of-

the-art emer$ency communications devices and
all ground floor apartments will be fully acces-

sible to the handicapped. A centrally located
community center will support group activities,
socials and classes.

The eight 10-unit buildings were designed to
the scale of large Manoa residences and ar-
ranged to create a feeling of community and
belonging to a neighborhood. A private roadway
leads to the center of the community and pro-
vides 44 parking spaces with visitor access to
the community building and management of-
fices. A half-mile perimeter walkway leads past
the apartment lanais, along Manoa stream,
past the community gardens, and connects to
garden recreation, seating areas and the Com-
munity Center building.

The Community Center functions as meet-
ing place, a dining room with kitchen facilities,
and also has offices for program management.

EACH BUILDING OF 10 UNITS is planned
with a common entry leading to a shared lounge
and laundry room, Private apartment entrances
are directly off this common area. Each apart-
ment has a lanai opening from the living room
by a French door, with views into the garden,

ranging from quiet stream side to the Commu-
nity Gardens, Manoa School and the park rec-

reation areas.

The landscape plan, by Ed Short, provides

for retention of large existing trees, develop-
ment of the Manoa Stream Park, and provision
of areas for both quiet contemplation and active
recreation.

In addition to housing, the project provides
two new parking lots for the Park, improve-
ments to existing play fields and a soccer field.

THE MANOA COMMUNITY GARDEN WAS

relocated to take advantage of sun exposure
and rebuilt with improved drainage.
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Park
Parking lot
Soccer ,ield

Typical 10.unil
apertment buildings

Community building

Communily gordens,
Monoo Gordens. )

CHARLES R, SUTTON PHOTOS

The project's success is attributed
to the incorporaUon oftraditional clas-
sic Manoa architectural details into
the buildings which complement the
a-rchitecture of surrounding historic
residences throughout Manoa Val-
ley. Manoa Gardens received a 1992
Honor Award from the City and
County of Honolulu for "being a good
neighbor and a visual asset," in addi-
tion to fulfilling the needs of the eld-
erly and handicapped.

>, Charles R. Sutton, FAIA, ,s a princt-
pal, Sufton Candia Partners, Architects
and Planners and project architect,
Manoa Gardens.
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Ar1.rd of E*rellence
Office, Commerciol ond lnstitutionol Design

Doniel Monn Johnson ond Mendenholl
Alii Ploce

Moin entronce, Alii
Ploce building. V

I n 1989. develoner Beta West retained the
I seruices of the architectural firm of Daniel
I VIur., Johnson and Mendenhall to design a
first-class office and commercial retail complex
that would provide continuity to existing his-
torical structures in the Hawaii Capitol special
district. AIii Place is the result of this challeng-
ing assignment.

The architect's challenge was not only to

design creative architectural and urban solu-
tions, but also to create a profitable office
building, replace public parking on which this
high-rise stands today and provide additional
parking for state employees.

The resulting Alii Place design successfully
blends with the architecture of surrounding
historic buildings-YWCA, YMCA and Iolani
Palace. To achieve this required the careful
balancing of "old" and 'new." The architect
identified and reinterpreted forms and shapes
used in neighborhood buildings and created a

new building which respects the surrounding
architecture while offering modern solutions.

The developer's business plan called for the
construction of an office building providing
250,000 square feet of leasable space to offset
70,000 square feet offloor space to house the
City Prosecutor's offices, replace some 235
public parking stalls and provide 330 parking
stalls for state use. An additional 435 stalls are

provided for office tenant parking. Each park-
ing area has its separate elevator bank.

Of necessity, the mass of the building took
on a very short and bulky shape. The architect
overcame this shortcoming through careful
exterior design. Vertical design elements, such
as column covers, were incorporated to create
a stronger vertical upward thrust that accentu-
ate the verticality of the structure. Corners
were notched to provide the illusion of a more

slender, gracefulvertical facade. Also, the tower
was crowned with a vertical element (finial)

which gives the appearance of vertical continu-
ation to the building mass. The illusion of a
horizontal top was created through the use of
shadow patterns.

Landscaping was critical to the success of
the project. The site was the first open green

space ewa of the Iolani Palace and Capitol
grounds. It also completed the entry to the city
from the Capitol, which the YIvICA started. The

conceptual design direction of large green ar-
eas and large flowing areas were developed to

extend the landscaping of the Capitol and Pal-

ace into the city. Two flowering caps strengthen
the concept and symbolize royalty.
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Jur5r's Comments

"Thi.s high rise project is probablg the most neighborlg, Jriendlg Large shuchtre to grace
Honobtlu's streets tngears. The extertor arttculatton and detailing bous respectfuLly to
Honotttlu's history . The architects are to be compLimented on their handlirtg oJ a dffi-

cttlt program u:hich included heaug parking requirements to serue publtc agencies."

r Alii Plqce qs seen from the Copitol grounds. RON STARR PHOTOS

CREDITS
Ownet/Developet:
Beto West
Archilect:
Doniel Monn Johnson ond Mendenholl of Howoii
Pilncipal in chorge:
Dovid H. Hqrt, AIA
Projecl orchilecls:
Jomes F. Zemski, AIA
George Abert, AIA
Mechonical engineer:
Syntech Ltd.
Civil engineer:
Austin Tsutsumi & Associqtes, lnc.
Eleclricol engineer:
Bennett Drone Koromotsu, lnc.
Slructurul engineer:
Richord M, Libbey, lnc.
Gene@l contrcctot:
M. A, Mortenson/Nordic joint venture
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Legend
1. Public library
2. Tower lobby
3. Retail
4. Fountain
5. Bus stop
6. Loading dock

Site/ground lloor plan
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A"rd cr lGrit
lnteriors

n the Fall of 1991, The Sultan Company
askedAM Partners, Inc., to provide interior
space planningand to design a3,O0O-square-

foot shop, in the exclusive Palm Boulevard of
Ala Moana shopping mall, for the prestigious
jewelry boutique of Carrera y Carrera.

A major design objective was to create a
unique setting for finely crafted jewelry de-
signed primarily as rare works of art. This
included a custom-designed casework system
with accentuating lighting, collection areas for
sculpture and an open floor area allowing ease
of customer traffic.

The architectural concept evolved around
the extraordinary uniqueness of the special
jewelry line. The merchandise quality dictated
the construction of hand-crafted casework and
skillful placement of mirrors. An elegant total
shopping experience was achieved through the
interplay of vaulted ceilings and the raised
closing area as the shop's focus terminus.

The design transformed a simple rectangu-
lar loft space into a jewelry shop of distinctive

AM Portners, lnc.
Correrro y Correrro

Owner/Developer:
The Sulton Compony
Architect:
AM Portners, lnc.
Pilncipal in chorge:
Chorles Lou, AIA
Project archilect:
Jeffrey Kop, AIA

elegance and beauty.
Principal design objectives were achieved

through architectural elements including a
sophisticated interplay of vaulted ceilings, cus-
tom-built casework, accentuating lighting, and
skillfully placed mirrors.

The clean, graceful lines of interlocking ceil-
ing vaults coordinated with carpet patterns
below, frame a series of viewing experiences,
from the gracious entryway to the closing area
at the store's focal terminus. A crisply finished
casework displays the finely crafted jewelry
and sculptures. Mirrors form backdrops to
these displays, adding depth to the shop's long
sidewalls.

CREDITS
Mechonical engineer:
Lonce Uchido
Eleclricol engineer:
Albert Chong
Cenerul conlructor:
Dove Foster BuildersStorefionl ond

enlronce. V
DANA EDMUNDS PHOIOS
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Jur5r's Comments

"An exclusiue presence hqs been srrccess;fuLlg created. The carefuLly crfied and de-
tailed cabinet usork and the columns and coffered cetltngs offer a ntce touch of Roman
Jorunalitg ushich encourages a degree oJ suspension oJ disbeLieJ that is so helpfuL tn

closing sales oJ such expenstue merchandise."

A Rore wolks of orl ore strotegicolly disployed lhroughoul this upscole jewelry slore wilhoul interlering with the flow of lroffic.
Correro y Correro's roised.closing.sqles oreo odds tolhe elegont totol ihoppi-ng experience. The desiln evolved oround lhe
uniqueness of lhe speciol jewelry line. V
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I a A penchantJor the past

UweW
ahaina, Maui is a town with a past-a
very significant past. Listed on the Na-
tional Register of Historic Places, it is a
showcase of restored and preserved sites.
l,ahaina was the capital of the Hawaiian
Kingdom in the early 1800s, a time when
whaling ships dropped anchor in the
Roadstead and missionaries from New

England settled in the seaside village. Deter-
mined to save the native islanders and disci-
pline the rowdy seamen, the missionaries ex-
erted a great deal of in{luence on the atmo-
sphere and look of Lahaina. There's no proof
that souls were saved but the buildings of the
era have been, thanks to architects like Uwe
Schulz, AIA.

Schulz has helped restore several of l,a-
haina's historic buildings. In a unique partner-
ship with Lahaina Restoration Foundation, the
nonprofit organization that maintains the town's
history, several structures have been brought
back to life.

A PRIME EXAMPLE IS the Seamen's Hospi-

tal, located on Front Street. The Lahaina Resto-
ration Foundation acquired the building in the
1970s but did not have the funds to restore it.
At that time, it was a.n apartment building in
such bad shape that it actually collapsed due to
construction on the adjacent property. Schulz
donated his time and borrowed money to re-
store the structure. In return for his bearing the
financial onus, Schulz was granted a 2O-year,
rent-free lease on the premises for his own use.

Seamen's Hospital was built as a party hide-
away for Kamehameha III (at a deliberate dis-
tance from the home of missionary Reverend
Dwight Baldwin) by a Chinese merchant from
Honolulu.

LATER, THE AMERICAN GOVERNMENT
Ieased the building from the king to use it as a
marine hospital. The whaling industry created
a need throughout the Pacific for hospitals to
care for sailors who were disabled, sick, and
abandoned by their ships. When the heyday of
whaling was past, many seamen's hospitals
were demolished. Lahaina's is the only one still

Seqmen's Hospitol
belore reslorolion. V
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standing.
The structure has also been used

as a store, a Buddhist church, a
school for girls, an apartment build-
ing, and most recently, an office build-
ing.

Schulz used an archeological sur-
vey done in the early I960s for back-
ground information to faithfully re-
store Seamen's Hospital. The hospi-
tal was rebuilt to original specifica-
tions, reusin$ the same stones, 'al-
though we cheated a little bit and
installed reinforcement," he says.

THE RESTORATION OFTHE 150-
year-old building was completed in
1981 and Lahaina Restoration may
use it as a museum in the year 2000,
when they get title to it.

Another Schulz restoration project,
Hale Pa'i or 'House of Printing," at
Lahainaluna High School is already a
museum. Begun in 1831 by mission-
aries, the school, the oldest institu-
tion of secondary education west of
the Rockies, operated one ofthe first

printing presses in Hawaii.
THERE WERE NO RECORDS of

Hale Pa'i, so Schulz researched the
project. The building is constructed
of native material-coral or lava Iield
stones cemented with mortar made
of burnt coral. To duplicate the origi-
nal structure, which used 2x4s,
wooden members milled in California
were ordered. That's because these
days the 2x4s at the lumber yard
really measure lVz" by 3Yz." To deter-
mine what type of wood was used for
the original window lintels that car-
ried the weight of the walls, samples
were sent to a mainland lab. The
answer came back "ohia trunks." The
windows had been painted white and
everyone assumed that was histori-
cally correct. But when Schulz
scratched through the layers ofpaint,
the color next to the original wood
was turquoise-blue. He had the color
matched and used it to return Hale
Pa'i to its 19th century appearance.

"l FIND SUPPLIERS FIAVE a tre-

mendous enthusiasm for restoration
and go out of their way to help," says

Schulz. "Also the kamaaina families
went searching through their old
photographs so we could see what
the buildings looked like."

Turn-of-the-century photos pro-
vided a model for the reconstruction
of the gate-house at Hale Pa'ahao,
"Stuck-in-lrons House,' the Lahaina
Prison. Other Lahaina restorations
for which Schulz was consulting ar-
chitect include Wo Hing Temple and
a 1910 plantation house next to
Seamen's Hospital.

Next, plans are to rebuild the Bell
Tower, a separate structure immedi-
ately adjacent to Hale Aloha, an ex-
isting church that was built in the
1850s and restored by the County in
1974. When restored, the two-story
stone belfry tower will be the tallest
structure in Lahaina.

* Linda Mather ts a public relattorts
associate with Grapeuine Producttons, a
Maui PR and design firm.
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I lHealtng 
'bodA and soul' through design

llomeless Housing
pproximately one out of every 100
people in Maui has no home - a
higher percentage than San Fran-
cisco, one of the nation'sworst cities
for homelessness.'The problem is
clear, but the solution is not so
simple. The answer may lie in inno-
vative reintegration programs for the

A Typicol Ko Hole Ake Olo oporlment building.

homeless, a philosophical concept that was
achieved in designing the Ka Hale Ake Ola
homeless resource center on Maui.

THE KA IIALE AKE OI,A. PROGRAM, devel-
oped by Maui Catholic Charities (MCC), is
unique from other housing projects in Hawaii
because it offers programs and skills training
for the homeless, in addition to shelter, to helpResources cenler. V

I
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1001Bishop's lobby

demanded an attractive

entrance encompassing

durability and ease of

maintenance. The answer

lay in Walnut, and Roman

b€ige hues of Travertine, a

classic yet practical Italian

marble impofi. Walls,

escalatorc, floors and balcony

areas reflect its beauty

and versatility. Marble.

There's 1001 uses for it.

Phone 526-0467

HAWAII CERAMIC TILE, MARBLE
& TERRAZZ O PROMOTION PROGRAM

Versatile
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residents re-enter the general com-
munity. Once residents have made a
successful transition, Ka Hale Ake
Ola continues to follow their progress
through visits and social gatherings.
Most important, program graduates
serve as role models and resources
for future residents of the facility.

In 1990, we were asked to deliver
an architectural solution which not
only fulfilled the physical require-
ments, but also met the budgetary
constraints.

THE CHALLENGE WAS to design a
facility which captured the "spirit" of
the reintegration program. With no
precedents to follow, we were tasked
with translating an innovative home-
less/training concept into a func-
tional architectural design.

Creating a 48, I64-square-foot fa-
cility (total area of all buildings) which
exudes the Ka Hale Ake Ola philoso-
phy required putting ourselves "into
the shoes of the homeless." The de-

sign called for the physical integra-
tion of a community resource center
containing a dormitory for single
women, dormitory for single men,
and commercial-type kitchen, bom-

mon dining room, primary-care medi-
cal clinic, classrooms for ongoing
training, counseling offices and ad-
ministrative offices; six residential
buildings which feature 72 self-con-
tained studio and two-bedroom units
with kitchen and bath; child-care
center; laundrybuilding; garagework-

shop and multipurpose building; and
parking stalls for 100 cars, creating
an ambience which was simply de-

signed, offering a quaint residential
feeling. The combination of site-plan-
ning and program objectives was
essential to create a facility with a

sense of community to override any
feeling of isolation that the homeless
usually bring with them.

WE EMBARKED ON THIS UNISUE
program by visiting and studying
successful transitional-housing pro-
grams throughout the country, ex-

tracting the best components of these
programs and introducing innova-
tions that addressed the needs ofthe
Maui community.
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The facility is located on five acres

in Wailuku leased to Ka Hale Ake Ola

agency by Maui County for a 5S-year,

$1-a-year lease. The facility utilizes
an optin-space planning concept, and
is intended to become a totally self-

contained operation with plans for
expansion in the near future. The

contractor, Devcor Enterprises, com-

BUILT.IN
VAGUUM?

Beware...not all Builrln
Vacuums are alike. Studies
have shown that VIGUELO
with its "true cyclonic"
separation keeps the cleaning
level after sustained usage.

Most other brands decrease in
cleaning
power
once their
bags/filters
become
loaded with dirt.

Call for more information about the

SMART
HOUSE

UAGUF
@

BUILT.IN CENIRAL VACUUM SYSTEMSTM

&lona (hnw 
n ia nca 0 antar

J09hbrpr*w.dm
Kailua-Kona, Hl 96740

329-3356 . Fax 326-1859

pletedwork on the $5.5 million project
in January of 1993. Occupancy be-
gan in mid-February.

THE FACILITY IS LOCATED near a
major planned residential project,
close to jobs, services, and schools,
and was made possible through sub-
stantial funding and support from
the State of Hawaii, the County of

Maui, the Harry & Jeanette Weinberg
Foundation and the private sector.
Richard Miyabara, AIA, was the
project principal.
j+ Ricf'd']rd M. Mtgabara AIA, prirrcipal
ond oice president, GimaYoshimoi Mi'
gabara Degrrcht Archttects, Inc.
* SMS Research Survey (Maui Catholic
Charities)

STEEL STUDS
From Hawaii's Largest Steel Stud Manufacturer

. Easy lnstallation . Fireproof . Termite-Proof . Durable
. Consistent Product Quality . ICBO Approved

Call Us for Custom Production
Jobstte Delivery & Excellent Service

STUDCO OF HAWAII,INC.
Proven Dependability Since 1976

845-93rr
Fax= 842-1698

224 Baker Way/Sand lsland
Honolulu, Hawaii96820

. Tracks

. Angles
. Furring Channels
. Resilient ChannelsPLUS

0 0

Above Ground Fuel Thnks
I ConVault is a tank double-contained in a concrete vault.

- Primary Containment-UL listed steel
- Secondary Containment-Ul listed steel or 30 mil poly

(Seconciary containments are field testable)
- 6" of reinforced concrete-2 hr fire wall and bullet proofr ConVault is #1 in SALES-over 6000 installation in 50 states and Canadar ConVault is #1 in SAFETY-not a sinole failure in over 6000 installationsI ConVault is #1 in TESTING STANDARDS-Ihe only AST to Fire tested as
a complete assembly and has received a Listing from U.L Canada - the
only AST found to be in compliance with EPA secondary containment
rules; No Diking requiredr ConVault is s1 in VALUE-ConVault often costs less than 50% of the cost
of an underground installation and we offer a 20 or 30 year warranty to
back up your investment! ConVaults are available from 125 gal. to 600C gal. sizes and combinations

Consult with Willocks Construction on your speciftc applicalion

H YErll?n"ll,?.,g,:ff jiH?In'gorf o'p'
Phone:982-9099 . Fax: 982-909'l
On Oahu call 259-6480
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A mqtter of definitton

al:d water-repellent
coatings are often used inter-
changeably in the construction
and maintenance industries.
Waterproofing implies the ap-
plication of a protective coating
that "prevents passage of water
or vapor." This quality, however,

does not work well with cementitious struc-
turesbecause concrete and masonry are po-
rous (breathin$ and retain mois-
ture. Infact, coatings that
allow passage ofvapor
are preferred.

A major problem

terproofing

with non-breathing i
coatings is that vapor,
created when the sun
heats up a coated sur-
face, cannot escape through the protective
coating to the outside. Trapped vapor creates
blisters which, ultimately, puncture.

COATINGS TriAT CAN BREATHE and pre-
vent passage of water are desirable. Water-
proof coatings must also be effective above or
below grade, in all climates and when exposed
to high winds.

Tests have been conducted bythe U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers to establish waterproofing
criteria (TI-P-0035 and TT-C-00555). These
tests establish a coating's ability to l) resist
accelerated weathering, 2) resist wind-driven
rain, 3) resist mildew growth and 4) transmit
vapor.

Manufacturers of waterproof coating sys-
tems offer products which often exceed labora-
torytest specifications. For example, TT-P 0035
specification tests waterproof coatings resis-
tance to wind-driven rain of gO miles per hour.
Some products exceed laboratory tests simu-
lating 140 miles per hour wind-driven rain.
These products are in demand in typhoon-

prone areas such as Guam, Okinawa, Japan
and the Philippines, where wind velocities some
time reach 200 miles per hour.

Water-repellent materials prevent penetra-
tion of water above grade when placed over a
sound surface with only small or no cracks or
joints. Water-repellent coatings usually do not
exhibit structural strength and their perfor-
mance may be considerably below that of wa-

Most water-repellent ma-
l terials are clearand non-yel-

lowing, so as not to alter the
appearance and texture of
surfaces. This quality is
appealing for architec-
tural concrete where aes-
thetics are important.

Water repellent and water-
proofing systems offer definite benefits. The
benefits of water-repellent materials are more
often misunderstood than those of waterproof
materials.

WHETHERTO SELECT a repellent orwater-
proofing coating system is often pre-determined.
If the end result is to be naturalness of natural
stone a clear water-repellent system is the
solution. A quality water-repellent coating can
also be applied to structures which are not
exposed to constant 90 miles per hour wind-
driven rain for extended periods.

If the cementitious structure is to be colored
or textur2ed or is subject to wind-driven rain in
excess of 90 miles per hour for extended peri-
ods, a waterproofing coating system that
"breathes" will provide the highest degree of
water protection and durability under various
climatic conditions.

For addittonal tnJormation or questtons con-
cerning waterprooJ or water repellent coating
matertals, contact Augte Apicemo, Bonded Ma-
terials Co., Honolulu.

'\
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Powerfirl Reasons
Tb SpeciftGas.

Now more than ever, a reliable source of energy is a compelling
consumer benefit and a powerful reason for developers to specify gas.

There are plenty more...

Dependable service that respects your schedule. Nearly 90 years of
local experience on residential and commercial projects. Free design

assistance for our customers from the planning stage to post-construction.
Your Gas Company. We've been there for Hawaii's homes and

businesses since 1904. We'll be there for you.

The Gas Gompany.
@
BIIP

P€troleum

515 Kamakee Street, Honolulu, Hawaii 96814
oAHU 547-3549 HILO 935-0021 KONA 329-2984 KAUAT 245-3301 itAut 877-6557 MOLOKAT 553-5180 LANAT 565-6644
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Former HC/AIA President Dies
Honolulu architect Gordon Brad-

ley, AIA, a director at Wimberly Alli-
son Tong & Goo and past president of
the Honolu Chapter/AlA (i96i), died
of kukemia at The Queen's Medical
Center on March 28. He was 66.

Bradley, who rejoined WAT&G in
1985, managed many of the firm's
major projects in Hawaii and through-
out the Pacific Basin, including the
Department of Navy Pearl Harbor
Naval Brig.

He started his distinguished ar-
chitectural career in Hawaii when
George "Pete" Wimberly of Wimber$
and Cook hired him in I951.

A native of Spokane, Wash., he
married June Hammerlin of Aber-
deen, Wash., in 1948 and graduated
with a bachelor of architecture from
Washington State University in 1951.

Bradley went into private practice
with Stanley Wong in 1955. He de-
signed the Honolulu Elks Club, the
State Office Building on Maui, the
Hilton Hotel in Okinawa and many
others. The Junior Chamber of Com-
merce Building, which Bradley and
Wong designed in conjunction with
kmmon, Freeth and Haines, received
a HC/AIA design award in 1956.

From 1971 through 1973, Gordon
Bradley was Director of Public Works
for the Trust Territory of the Pacific
headquartered in Saipan, Northern
Marina Islands.

Upon his return to Hawaii, he be-
came president of Hawaii Architects
and Engineers and then headed Lyon
Associates Inc. (Belt Collins & Asso-
ciates) where he managed the design
and construction documents for the
$90 million remodeling of Tripler
Hospital.

Beside serving as president of HC/
AIA, Bradley, an AIA member since
1952, also served as a chapter's di-
rector in 1962, 1976 and 1977. He

chaired numerous committees, in-
cluding organizing and hosting the
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Northwest Region AIA Convention in
Honolulu in i982.

His greatest tribute was his outgo-
ing, loving personality, recalls Wim-
berly. "Aside from being one helluva
architect, 'Gordo'was the nicest guy
you could ever meet," remembers
Wimberly, Bradley's first employer in
Hawaii and long-time friend.

Kurt Mitchell, AIA, president, AIA
Honolulu Chapter, and president and
CEO, Kober Hanssen Mitchell Archi-
tects, Inc., said Bradley was "a hu-
manitarian who helped people in
need."

"Gordon earned the respect of his
peers - young and old - as well as

competitors," said Mitchell. "He was
my mentor and helped me in the early

Gordon Brodley, AIA

years of my career when I worked for
Architects Hawaii. He was interested
in preserving Hawaii and Hawaiian
culture and this is important to me.
His death is a personal loss as well as
a loss for the profession."

Bradley is survived by his wife,
June; mother, Hidur Berkey of Spo-
kane, Wash; sons Bruce William;
Scott Stephen ofTacoma, Wash. ; Todd
Harold; daughter, Collette Jensen;
and six grandchildren.

Arcnitect Leqves Church Legocy
GeorgeW. Mclaughlin, AIA, ME, a

former Honolulu architect who de-

signed several churches here, died
March 17 at his home in Las Vegas,

Nev., at the age of 83.
Mclaughlin, whose successful ca-

reer spanned over 60 years, moved to

^. 
St. Augusline Church, Woikiki.

Honolulu in 1957, where he was as-
sociated with the architectural and
engineering firm of Law and Wilson
(now Wilson Okamoto & Associates,
Inc.), before forming his ovrn com-
pany, Architects and Engineers Corp.
of America. He also designed many
condominiums and residential
homes.

In Hawaii, he designed several
churches, including St. Augustine
Church at Kalakaua and Ohua av-
enues, the Prince of Peace Lutheran
ChurchinWaikiki, St. James Church
in Palolo and Holy Trinity Church.
Among his other works are the Pavil-

ion condominium and the Library for
the Blind in Kapahulu.

Mclaughlin's career started in
Chicago as a draftsman for the 1933
World's Fair.

He is survived by his wife Eliza- 
-beth; daughter, Joan Hanley; sons,

William and Dennis; a sister, Marga-
ret Regnier; a brother, Walter; and 12

grandchildren.GEORGEW. HOIESO PHOTO
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A, Architect admitted to CoLLege oJFellous

Uo

StrOenfs Build Toothpick Bridges

Carol S. Sakata, FAIA, a principal
and executive vice-president, CDS
Intemational, was admitted to the
College of Fellows of the AIA, April L
Sakata will receive the FAIA medal at
the June AIA National Convention in
Chicago.

Sakata, the first woman in Hawaii
to be selected for this honor, joins a
group of distinguished fellow archi-

The seventh annual Toothpick
Bridge Building Contest for interme-
diate and high school students was
held March 5 and 6 at the Kaahu-
manu Shopping Center in Kahului,
Maui.

Sponsored by the Department of
Education's Maui District and the
AIA Maui Chapter, the contest was
part of a county-wide 'Spotlight on
Education" program.

Winners included, in the interme-
diate school division, the Waena
Wahines team, Maui Waena school,
first place; the Bridge Building Co.,
Kalama, second place; and S&S Ar-
chitects, Iao, third place. In the high
school division, winners were the
KKIA team, Maui High, first place;
The Dragon Track, Hana High, sec-
ond; and Onipa'a Pa'e team, Baldwin
High, third.

AIA Maui committee members in-
cluded Victor Pensado, Calvin
Higuchi, AIA, Linda Lange, Sotirios
Biniaris, Brian G. Boelter, AIA and
Steve Heller, AlA.

Boelter said the two-day competi-
tion shows students how real con-
struction projects are organized. Par-
ticipating students generate working
drawings, materials take off lists, in-
cluding main construction materials

tects including Elmer E. Bostai, Bruce
Etherington, Christopher J. Smith,
Dennis T. Toyomura, Donald D.
Chapman, Hans H. Riecke, Edward
Sullam, James L. Loftis, DonaldW.y.
Goo and Charles R. Sutton.

Dan Chun, president, Hawaii State
Council/AlA, said the architect, a
CDS employee for 21 years, has con-
tributed to the advancement of AIA

(toothpicks and Elmer's glue) and
building permit applications.

Boelter explained entries are built
in accordance with approved plans. A
jury of AIA Maui Chapter members
score the entries. This is followed by
a destructive "strength test" during
which student teams watch arxiously
as weights in one-gram increments
are attached to each bridge entry
until failure occurs.

Presenting awards, certificates,
medals and books on architecture to
contestants were Tom Cannon, AIA
Maui Chapter president, and new
Department of Education's director
Ralph Murakami.

for many years and was "instrumen-
tal in laying the foundation for the
State Council organization." Sakata
served as president of the Hawaii
Society of AIA in 1989, one year prior
to its reorganization into its current
format.

  Viclor Pensodo, seoled, ond Solirios
P. Binioris, AIA qssocioles, conducling
slrength lesl on Moui High's winning
toolhpick bildge entry.
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I Spotlighttng shtdent projects

AIA/HC Auords
The AIA Honolulu Chapter pre-

sented student design awards to Uni-
versity of Hawaii School of Architec-
ture students at a special awards
program held at the Campus Center
Ballroom, Feb. 25.

Newly appointed Dean of the School
of Architecture, Raymond Yeh, FAIA,
hosted the event and was the main
speaker.

Receiving 1O0-level studio awards
were: ReubenChockand kslie Kudo,
first prDe, for their entry titled "Dis-
ney Imagineering: Submergence;"

Chqrles R. Sutton, )
FAIA, left, ond Fronk
S. Hoines, FAIA.ME,

qt UH sludent design
owolds progrqm.

MarkYoshizaki, second prize, for his
"Stone House;" and Brian Major, third
prize, "Flower Store."

Reuben Chockwas also presented
a first prize award in the 200-level
studio for his "Maison de Cuisine
Rapide: A Gourmet Fast Food Res-
taurant."

First prize winners in the 300-

level studio were kna Kam, Clint
Nagata and Tracy Sakamoto for "Dis-
ney Imagineering." Ross Yamasaki
and tori Murata received second prize
for their "statewide Center for the
Visually and Hearing Impaired" en-
try.

The 400-level studio winners were
Irster Ng, first pize, for "Palama

Theater Redevelopment; " and Charles
Kaneshiro, Michael Okamoto and Neil
Peralta, tied for second prize with
AaronAkau, Keith Mikami and Lester
Ng, for their entries, "Ho'okahi" and
"Harmony Park Place," respectively.

Award presentations were made
by AIA Honolulu Chapter president

Kurt H. Mitchell, AIA. and Student
Design Awards Chair Lewis Ingelson,
AIA. Members of the jurywere Sheryl
B. Seaman, AIA; Sharon A. Ching,
AIA; Joseph J. Ferraro, AIA; James
Stone, AiAAssociate; and Ronald ke,
AIA.

REPUICETHOSE
OLD lryINDOlryS!

CUSTOM CONTRACTORS, INC.
"The Awning [rindow Peopleru"

99-840Iuraiwa St. . Aiea, HI96701 . 483-OIOO
Con Lic No 14358

NATI()NAT IAilIINATES,

R€U.f,.SH€tt',
Proudly Presents...

. 3,/4 extension slides

KONALAMINATES, II,TC,

73-5568 Kauhola Street
Kailua-Kona 967O

326-2822. Fax326-2821

vtstT oUR stlowaoo/til
2858 Kaihilapu Strcet

tlonolulu 968i9
8334344. Fd( 8334912

ITAUILAMINATES,INC,
269 Papa Phce #5

lGhului96732
871{500. Fax 87i{959

,Di,l!7
. PullOut Recycling & Waste

Management System
. 3 removable 25 quart polymer

conainers & a fourth canvas bag
. Choice of Intemational Colors for

Recycling or White Containers
. O*rer Builtin & Pull.Out

Waste Containers Available

Specially Designed For Your 24" Base Cabinet
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AIA stote convenlion set
The AIA/Hawaii State Council will

hold its 1993 statewide convention
on Oct. 9 and 10 at the Princess Ruth
Ke'elikolani Auditorium, designed by
C.W. Dickey, on the grounds of Ka-
mehameha Schools.

BIA Expo set
Bob Haber, President of RWH, Inc.

and Mike Souther, Industrial sales
representative for HPM Building Sup-
ply, are co-chairs of the Fourth BIA
Big Island Building Products EXPO

to be held at the Kona Surf Resort
Convention Center Friday, May 21

and Saturday, May 22. The event is
sponsored by the Building Industry
Association of Hawaii (BlA)and GECC

Financial.

AIA Moui holds golf tourney
The AIA Maui Chapter and the

Wailea Resort Company, Ltd., will
host the sixth annual AIA Scholar-
ship GolfTournament, Saturday, May
15, at the Wailea Orange Course.
Proceeds will help fund scholarships
for Maui's university students pur-
suing architectural careers. Contact
the AIA Maui Chapter for details.

PACIFIC POOL & SPA
a division of trrr Pools, Inc. Cont. Lic. No. C-l4000

Phone: 261-3508 i 4Yl-8026 . Fax: 488-0523t NATIONAL

SM & POOL

KAHALA
CONSTRUCTION

License BC 16708

RBSIDENTIAL AND
COMMERCIAL

545-7717

General Conlractor
Lic. No. B 8458

J Vl/ lnc.
Co m me rcial M i I lwo *& Cab i netry

James M. Watanabe, President
Known for Quality since 1976

630 Laumaka St., Honolulu, Hl 96819

Phone: (808) 841-5888 . Fu: (808) U2-5941

dd; Specrnrry SunrncrNq Co.
_HAWAII,INC-

..HAWAII'S $1 TENNIS COURT
BUILDER, FINISHER & SUPPLIER''
ALL ISLANDS _ SINCE 1976

Tel. 682-2021 Fax: 682-0777
Lic. No. C-A322

FREE SPECIFICATIONS & INFORi'ATION

91-087 Hanua Street. o Ewa Beach, Hl 96707

Pi0utfis
LocAr_ rNv${I0RY

SPTCIFICATIONS AVAILASTE OiI REOUTSI
PRE.FABRICAIEO PAl{ELS

ACCESSORIES At{O SUPPTIES

HawaiiGlass Block
284 Kalihi Street 841.2565
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group of individuals can be in making
a difference for the community and
the state. I have enjoyedworkingwith
them over the past several years.

Jackie Young, Ph.D.
Vlce Speater, State House of

Representatives

ReoOer Louds April lssue

Dear Edltor:
Super Congratulations to you, your

publisher and staff, as well as the
Hawait Architect Editorial Board for
the splendid April issue focusing on
'Environmental Issues!' The magnifi-
cent cover and other color photos by
Ms. Monte Costa of Waimea Falls
Park featuring Hawaiiana and en-
dangered plants represents yet an-
other historical breakthrough for us!
The overall graphical layout (includ-
ing some very attractive advertise-
ments) and content (including cre-
ative architectural design, research,
technical, and professional articles)

Enutstontng a untque schooloJ architecture

within the new 4O-page format, is
indeed a marvelous accomplishment!

This particular issue is also sig-
nificant, in that it may assist us in
fulfilling our dreams for a much \"
needed semi-tropical'UH College of
Architecture, Environmental Plan-
ning and Design'in Hawaii. Our new
UH School of Architecture dean
Raymond Yeh, FALA (February issue)
has served as dean for similar
multidisciplinary colleges at Okla-
homa and San Luis Obispo for the
past 18 years. With this more com-
prehensive orientation, we will be in
a better position to preserve and con-
serve our unique lands and natural
resources including our fragile eco-
systems in Hawaii, and to exercise a
greater degree of quality control over
our built environments, in which ar-
chitects, environmental planners and
designers should be playing a greater
role and be more responsibly com-
pensated. Mahalo nui Loq..

Andrew Charles Yanoviak, AIA,
CSI Chair, HC/AIA Envlronment

Committee

\-

Dear Editor,
I very much enjoyed your article

on Mount Olomana in the February
issue of Hawoti Architect. As a state
representative for the Windward area,

I am very concerned with the protec-
tion of this magnificent landmark. I
look forward to Part II.

I co-introduced a bill this season,

HB 1370, to designate Mount Olo-
mana as a state monument. The Ha-
waii Architect article was used as a
reference in testimony provided on
this bill at a public hearing on Feb. 4,
and the graphics prepared and pre-
sented by Andrew Yanoviak helped
clariff some of the land use, zoning
and environmental issues.

Thank you for sharing the accom-
plishments of the Save Mount Olo-

on Roymond Yeh, FAIA
Faculty members at the University

of Hawaii's School of Architecture,
under the leadership of new dean W.

H. Raymond Yeh, FAIA, are busy stir-
ring the school in a new and unique
direction.

RayYeh said intensive planning is

taking place to develop programs to
implement this "vision."

A five-year business plan is being
generated. The plan is sensitive to
the needs ofstudents, the School, the
faculty, the community, the AIA and
the profession. The plan also advo-
cates working with associated pro-
fessions.

An 18-month work agenda culmi-
nating in the summer 1994 with
completion of the new School of Ar-
chitecture building currently under
construction, is being finalized. The
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former University of Oklahoma's Col-
lege of Architecture dean indicated
the new facility represents a major
milestone in achieving the School's
objectives.

Although the plan will not be com-
pleted until summer, it is aimed at
making the School a unique learning
institution.

The School of Architecture cur-
rently has I 75 students in temporary
and crowded quarters. The new facil-
ity will allow enrollment of 240 stu-
dents.

'The school is small," said Yeh.
"But the quality of students is excel-
lent. We have four applicants for each
open slot."

Of particular interest to dean Yeh
in accepting the UH appointment was
the Pacific focus. "I saw this as a

professional opportunity to accom-
plish something that cannot be ac-
complished anywhere else."

The university has a mixed and
diversified culture, which Dean Yeh
views as "the gateway between East
and West." "Other schools may claim
they are on the Pacific Rim," said Yeh.
"We are in the Pacific."

The relatively small size of the
School can be turned into a strength,
especially when considering the large
number of professionals practicing
in small and large firmswith "impres-

sive intemational credentials."
Dean Yeh sees this as an opportu-

nity for students. "The ratio of stu- :
dents to professionals is small," he
explained. "We will look at establish-
ing a mentorship program for each
student."



Because of its location, UH could
become the center where students
and professionals from the West leam
about the East. It could also be the
place where professionals from the
East can learn about the West or
come here for professional develop-
ment.

"Instead of coming here on vaca-
tion," he points out, "architects from
Asian countries could enroll ingradu-
ate or continuing education pro-
grams."

The establishment of up-to-date
archives at the university, he feels,

could be "the central element in the
architectural development of the re-
gion."

The plan also focuses on address-
ing mandatory continuing education
to maintain AIA membership. Yeh
says that professionals "should be

able to tap the knowledge and re-
sources of the School."

"Programs will address this new
requirement," he indicated. "This
means that each faculty memberwill
have a personal responsibility to re-\' main at the cutting-edge of the pro-

fession."
Mr. and Mrs. Yeh, who make their

home in Hawaii Kai, have a lS-year-
old daughter, Emily, 9th grader at

Punahou and two sons. Clement. 18,

a freshman at Stanford University,
and Bryant, 21, a senior in architec-
ture at USC. >t PaulSanders

a Posing ot qn April 6 UH School of Archilecture Alumni Associolion receplion for
new deon of uH school of Archileclure Roymond yeh, FAIA, ond his wife Hsio-yen,
ql lhe Woioli Teo Room & Reslouronl, Monoo, were, lefl to right, Keith M. Tqnoko,
lhe ossociotion's president; Choy-ting Wong, ASID, Associqiion's boord member;
Mrs. Yeh; Doniel G. Chun, AlA, AIA/HSC presidenl; ond Dr. yeh. pAUL sANDERs pHoro

For years, Presidential Shingles have managed
to stay on top. Because they stay on top.

When Hurricane Iniki hit Kauai, Presidential
Shingles hung in there while the competition got
blown away. That's because they're a heavier, better
constructed shingle tharrs mounted differently to
ensure that they stay on your roofthrough even the
most inclement weather. Including a hurricane.
And besides being the most wind and rain resistanr
on the market, Presidential shingles are one of the
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Roo{lng Supply Inc.
211 Hookahi Way, Sand Island, Hawaii 96819 . 847-2077 . 245-5699 (Kauai)

best looking shingles made in America.
So if you're planning to reroof, go with the

shingle that blew away rhe competition. In both
beauty and performance.

To learn more about this superior product,
please call Roofing Supply lnc. ar 847 -2077 on Oahu
or at our new Nawiliwili harbor outlet on Kauai at
245-5699. Neighbor islands call collect.
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The Shingles on this Karni house hung in there through hrnricane Iniki .



ai Sfudertt team ru[ns Tolqo trtp

) quisse
Nineteen UH School of Architec-

ture student teams and ten profes-
sional teams competed in the 1993
annual Sand Sculpture Esquisse at
Kailua Beach Park in February.

The winning student entry, "His-

tory Repeats Itself," by Architecture
Studio 362 {see cover) won top com-
petition honors and the Sony/Hawaii
Visitors Bureau grand prDe - a one-
week May trip for two to Tolryo.

Winning team members included

A Arlhur Kimboll & Associoles ploced
first in the 1993 UH Annuol Sqnd
Sculplure Esquisse with their entry
"Poinls of lnleresl."

Ross Yamasaki, Dean Takasato, Dean
Basque, Yvonne Chang, Apr'rl Asato,
Michael Mortara, Curtis Motoyama,
Florence Young and Cheryl Gima.

Associate Dean BarryJohn Baker,
AlA, and Assistant Professor Victor
Olgray had the difficult task of select-
ing the two students to represent the
winning team in Tokyo - Ross
Yamasaki and April Asato.

Other winning entries included
"Points of Interest," Arthur Kimball
and Associates, first prize; "Homage

to Oldenberg," Urban Works, Inc.,
second prize; and "Dam," Architec-
ture Studio 101, third prize.

Entries awarded honorable men-
tion were "Koolau Rat Race," Group
70 International; "Pogzeki," Gima
Yoshimori Miyabara Deguchi Archi-
tects, Inc.; and "Save the World,"
Architecture Studio 672.

Entries were judged by Associate \
Dean Baker, Inara Kudiwiz of Arthur
& Erikson, Vancouver, and Joan Rose,

art critic. Assistant Professor Olgyay
was event coordinator.rr Paul Sanders

The HAWAII STATE LIBRARY is a newly remodeled

building located at 478 South King Street in Honolulu,

Hawaii. \ile congratulate the following companies and

their employees in the renovation of this structure:

Architect: Aotani & Associates, lnc.

Engineer: Thomas Lum & Associates

Owner: State of Hawaii

Contractor: G. W. Murphy Construction Co., Ltd.

o IIAIilIAIIAN
GEIVIENT
220 South King Street, Suite 1700

Honolulu, Hawaii 9681J
(808) 532.3400
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PRESENTS THE WINNER OF THE
REMODELED/ADDITION
BUILDING AWARD

FOR 1992
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Contact the Prehung Door Department for details. Ask about rhe LIFETIME LIMITED WARRANTY. .d'n*

,-1 Exclusively Distrihrted By: P"

(rVr) uppAc LUEER co, LTD . 836-But -:----\7 ---- THERMAITRT''
'R'Value is a measue of therrul orotecton. The higher 4e R-l&tue, the greater rhe pnection. Specifc R-Vatues Ery according to d@r model. ..\[amty
lsta{d on[ivlp1 all rhema-rru'comporent. *,-sed. rh"*-i"i%;fi'iL; CLi.It"iil riia"i"irii;iffi,ilTJtfftB'i#r]ii,'iHija.b1#]l
PO. Box 8780, Maumee. OH 43537
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PRETEND IT ISN,T BEAUTIFUL
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' :. ' Tll.9fma-Truo engineers started on a project which revolutionized the door industry. Theirs was a twofold mission:' t' ,iAnalyze traditional wood enfy doors and make beautiful doors with all the benefits and none ofthe disadvantages of
wood' Modern materials that never warp or split under the most severe weather were selected, and the result *i Th.rru-

MidPac Lumber inventories a wide selection of ityles"and types complete with jambVtreader/sil ses and Therma-Tru
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